NEKTON®-Desi-Plus
Disinfectant for pet food and drinking vessels

.

DESI-PLUS is no less important than any other product in the
NEKTON range of pet care items. It is a final disinfectant for pet
toys and vital for pet food and drinking vessels.
Logically, the first things our pets come in contact with are their
food and drinking bowl or feeder. It is therefore extremely
important that these utensils are as clean and germ-free as is
at all possible if we want to keep our pets healthy.
Unfortunately cleaning is just not enough to ensure that these
utensils are really sterile, and as they are usually made of plastic
they cannot be boiled.
NEKTON-Produkte, however, knows how important germ-free
feeding utensils are for your pets and has developed DESIPLUS to help you achieve this with the least possible effort and
no danger to the life or health of either you or your pet.
A good disinfectant must fulfill three essential conditions - and
DESI-PLUS comes up to the mark, as you will see below.
1. The agent must be completely effective at low temperatures.
* Cold water can be used to dilute DESI-PLUS, and you still get
full results.
2. The agent should work quickly and effectively.
* It takes DESI-PLUS only two hours to achieve full results.
3. The agent should work effectively without any damage to
items or their users.
* DESI-PLUS achieves full results on practically all kinds of pet
care items without endangering your pet's life or damaging the
article.
Today any responsible and caring animal lover regards the use
of DESI-PLUS as a disinfectant as a natural part of his true pet
care - like giving his pet the right diet and keeping it in the right
surroundings. And in the case of illness or when rearing young
animals it is a real must to keep risk of infection low. Bird lovers
in particular should keep DESI-PLUS in mind, as bird feeding
and drinking bowls are generally hard to clean. Owners of
humming or sun birds, fruit eaters and softbills in particular
should see that all their pet's feeders etc., are sterile as germs
form easily in this kind of food.
DESI-PLUS is formulated on the basis of cold sterilization, a
principle that has been used world wide for more than 40 years
and has proved effective in hospitals and households, especially
for sterilizing babies' bottles and dummies.
DESI-PLUS has been used for many years by serious animal
lovers and responsible zoological and scientific institutes as well
as well-known national and international animal parks and zoos.
As always you can be sure that DESI-PLUS is yet another tried
and proven NEKTON product.

USAGE
DESI-PLUS is in concentrated form and must be diluted before
use.
Using a suitable dish, tub or suchlike kept especially for this
purpose, add 10 ml = 2 full bottle caps DESI-PLUS to every 2
liter (approx. 4 pints) of water in the cleaning bowl.
Clean the utensils and toys as usual and immerse in the DESIPLUS solution for at least two hours, taking care that no air
bubbles form on items to be sterilized. Cover container. After
prescribed time, remove and allow to drain dry - do not rinse or
towel dry. All items are now germ-free and ready for use.
The easiest method of achieving germ-free utensils round the
clock is to alternate between two sets, leaving one set of feeding
and drinking bowls, bird bath, toys and so on in the solution
overnight. This way your pet can start the day in healthy and
germ-free surroundings.
Quite a number of animal lovers have told us they use a 1 : 1
DESI-PLUS solution to clean their bird cages or perches and
cages for hamsters, mice. rabbits etc..
Once the solution is made up, it will keep for up to a week,
provided the utensils are cleaned thoroughly first and the solution
is kept covered at all times. When the solution begins to lose
its smell it is also losing its strength, so increase the immersion
period (two hours) a little more every day.

Important
Only use on rust-proof metal and avoid splashing leather and
textiles as DESI-PLUS could remove color.
Do not use or mix with vinegar, household chemicals or products
containing ammonia or acid as this could release hazardous
gases.
DESI-PLUS could irritate eyes or skin. Wash skin thoroughly
after contact or rinse out eyes and get in touch with your
opthamologist.

KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN!
DESI-PLUS is available in several sizes.
DESI-PLUS is a disinfectant for pet utensils and toys.
DESI-PLUS retains its full effect at low temperatures.
DESI-PLUS works quickly and effectively.
DESI-PLUS helps protect against gastroenteritis and thrush,
prevent infectious diseases from spreading, guard against fungus
infections and keep pets healthy.
DESI-PLUS ensures germ-free utensils without boiling.
DESI-PLUS is a vital item in pet care.
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